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ABSTRACT

The absolute sensitivity of a proximity focused x-ray streak tube was measured with
dc Henke tube x-ray line sources. Calibration covered the photon energy range from
0.930 to 8.05 keV at five points/ These data were compared to a model of sensitivity
based on photocathode response and matched the model well on a relative scale. A
pulsed comparison was performed using a laser-plasma x-ray source. The calculated
camera sensitivity was folded with the measured spectrum and compared to measured
film exposures. The predicted exposures were 6.5 times less than the measured
exposures, verifying concerns that the proximity focused tube response is nonlinear with
flux at low, dc flux levels. Results of dc recalibrations that varied flux levels determined
the extent of this phenomenon.

I. INTRODUCTION

The proximity focused x-ray streak tube is slowly
being applied to the laser fusion effort. Although its
absolute sensitivity appears lower than the standard
crossover tube, its dynamic range is exceedingly high
(»1000). Using the first GEAR, Inc.,* x-ray streak
camera, the Pico-Xl, we performed an absolute sensi-
tivity calibration in a dc mode at x-ray energies of 0.930,
1.47, 4.50, 6.40, and 8.05 keV. The photocathode
incorporated in the streak tube was 150-A gold on
25-um beryllium. The Pico-Xl streak tube was of a
proximity focused design, and the relation between its
pulsed and dc • sensitivity was not known. [A recent
experimental comparison of pulsed (10 ns) to dc
photocathode quantum efficiency showed no significant
difference.1) However, the components of a proximity
focused tube that follow the photocathode may be
sensitive to the rate of signal input. Figure 1 is a
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Fig. I.
Pico-Xl proximity focused streak tube, channel plate (CP)
inCensifier, and fiber optic readout.

schematic of the Pico-Xl streak tube. The "focusing,"
passive, microchannel plate (MCP) collimator functions
as the tube anode. The plate's extraction voltage and



aspect ratio determine the streak tube temporal resolu-
tion. The Pico-Xl MCP had a high aspect ratio of 170
and provided an extraction field of 100 kV/cm. Spectra]
calibration in a dc mode could be affected by space
charge build-up within the MCP,2 requiring a greater
signal to achieve a given film density (measured at the
rear of the intensifier tube) and producing an under-
estimate of camera sensitivity.

Few intense, calibrated pulsed sources exist in the 1-
to 20-keV range. An attempt was made to calibrate the
Pico-Xl on the pulsed Febetron source (10 ns) at the
National Bureau of Standards.3 Unfortunately, the
high-energy bremsstrahlung generated too much back-
ground noise, preventing an adequate measure of the
signal level. The cause for this high-energy sensitivity is
clarified later in this report. A laser-plasma source
provides a high-intensity, but typically uncalibrated
source of x rays. However, such a source was used in
broadband calibration by measuring the x-ray spectrum
from laser-irradiated coated microballoons with
calibrated x-ray diodes (XRDs) and simultaneously
recording unfiltered streak images. The dc spectral
calibrations of Pico-Xl were folded with the measured
spectrum to estimate the film density of streak photo-
graphs taken during the laser shots. The results showed
that measured dc sensitivities were 6.5 times below the
pulsed sensitivity (for 300-ps pulsewidths) of the prox-
imity focused streak tube. In general, the dc calibrations
could not be extrapolated to a pulsed measurement.

II. DIRECT CURRENT SPECTRAL CALIF ^A
TION

The Pico-Xl x-ray streak camera was calibrated for
dc sp.ctral sensitivity in the Los Alamos National
Laboratory soft x-ray facility. A Henke x-ray tube was
used as a source in direct illumination and by fluorescing
various characteristic x-ray lines. Purity was controlled
by varying the x-ray tube voltage and by post-filtration
of the x-ray beam. Dosimetry was performed for each
spectral line; measurements were made at 0.930 keV (Cu
L), 1.47 keV (Al Ka). 4.50 keV (Ti Ka), 6.40 keV (Fe
Ka), and 8.05 keV (Cu Ka).

The streak camera was operated by maintaining a dc
voltage on the cathode and by repetitively pulsing "on"
the channel plate (CP) intensifier at 100 Hz. Exposure
times varied from as little as 0.5 s to as long as 500 s.
Because no bias was placed on the streak plates, the
density of the fixed image of the slit varied with exposure

and x-ray energy. The recording medium was Kodak
2484 35 mm film developed to ASA 2000, yielding an
available dynamic range of 1600.

A model of photoelectric yield was compared tc
measured values of streak tube response. In principle,
only the tube's photocathode should be spectrally sensi-
tive. Henke et al.4 showed that the secondary electron
spectrum of a gold photocathode is virtually independent
of the incident photon energy from 0.277 to 8.05 keV.
The secondary spectrum typically consists of electron
energies ranging from 1 to 4 eV. Henke4 estimated
photoelectric yield to be proportional to E p(E) fl£).
where E is the incident photon energy. u(E) is the
photocathode mass absorption coefficient, and RF) is a
slowly varying function describing the conversion effi
ciency of a given energy photon to secondary electrons.
E u(E) simply constituted the x-ray energy deposition per
unit distance. Day et al.J have shown that f?E) ~
constant for gold from 0.025 to 8.05 keV. The ex
perimentally measured quantum efficiency in Ref. 5 may
be divided by E u(E) to yield an estimate of f|E).

A plot of E )i(E) appears in Fig. 2. along with points
obtained experimentally from our dc spectral measure
ments. The theoretical model has been positioned to pass
through the 1.47-keV u* point. Note that the sharp
cutoff of sensitivity at I keV is due to the 1 -mil-thick
beryllium photocathode window. The Cu L. Al Ka, and
Ti Ka data fit the model well. The Fe Ka point is an
extrapolation based on a very low incident flux and is
very unreliable. However, the Cu Ka point appears lower
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Fig. 2.
The E u(E) model sensitivity and experiments calibration
points.
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Fig. 3.
The E M(E) HE) improved mod*) sensitivity and experimenlal
calibration points.

than predicted. To account for photon-to-electicn con-
version efficiency, Fig. 3 plots E u(E) f(E) using the data
from Ref. 5.

The inclusion of f(E) in the model noticeably improves
the fit to the calibration data from 0.930 to 4.5 keV.
However, a decrease in response above 4.5 keV is still
apparent. Although a simple consideration of E u(E)
suggests a relatively high sensitivity out to 50 keV, the
decreased response observed at 8.05 keV may indicate a
far lower sensitivity at high photon energies. To confirm
this phenomenon, a dc calibration measurement will be
made at ZrKa (15.7 keV) in the near future. The
beryllium-filtered gold photocathode has the curious
characteristic of being highly sensitive in the 2.2- to
6.0-keV energy range. Although laser-plasma x-ray
spectra typically fall exponentially through 1-10 keV,
this higher relative midrange sensitivity has been respon-
sible for previous broad-coverage streaked k-edge spec-
tra.'-7

One concern in dc calibration was the effect of
exposures made at different flux levels. As mentioned
earlier, a lov/-fiux, long-time exposure could well result in
a different streak tube response than would a high-flux,
pulsed exposure. Low-flux exposure response, in general,
was poorly understood, and a brief, yet systematic, study
of this phenomenon was needed. Using the aluminum,
titanium, and copper anodes, exposures were made at
several incident flux levels. X-ray flux was varied by
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Fig. 4.
Effect of changing flux on dc calibration.

increasing beam filtration. Spectral analysis was
performed with each filter to account for the effect of
changing beam purity. The exposed film densities were
converted to the relative exposure (energy/unit area)
arising from the final phosphor. The results are plotted in
Fig. 4 and show a significant nonlinearity in the streak
tube response between 2 X 10* and 1 x 1010

photons/cm2 s. (The incident fluxes were integrated over
25.0 s.)

Two types of cross plots can be drawn to indicate
camera sensitivity. By holding photon flux fixed, we can
plot a sensitivity curve of exposure per unit flux or
energy/cm2photons/cm2 s. This plot is really a family of
curves evaluated at different photon fluxes and can be
used to estimate the absolute exposure level for a known
incident spectrum. However, because the relation be-
tween these low-level fluxes and exposure is nonlinear,
one cannot extrapolate absolutely to high pulsed flux
levels in a proximity focused streak tube. Similarly, one
can plot photons/cm2energy/cm2 and attempt to work
backward from band-limited exposures to estimate the
incident flux. This also cannot be extrapolated From dc to
pulsed exposure because of the nonlinear relation shown
in Fig. 4.

A curve of relative sensitivity can be determined by
noting that the ratios between exposures at fixed flux ,r
between fluxes at fixed exposures remain constant over
the range of fluxes and wavelengths studied. This curve
compares favorably to E u(E) f(E) and has been used to
estimate the effect of the nonlinear tube response by
comparison to a pulsed exposure, whose spectrum was
measured absolutely.



III. PULSED X-RAY MEASUREMENTS

The validity of the dc calibrations was tested by
recording x-ray streaks of laser-irradiated, metal-coated
glass microballoons. The spectral emissivity of the
targets was measured simultaneously by one fast and
four slow XRD channels. The slow XRD channels had a
600-ps response and used aluminum photocathodes
filtered by aluminum (0.040 keV), kimfoil (0.270 keV),
formvar (0.120 keV), and kimfoil plus beryllium (1.2
keV). The fast XRD had a 60-ps response and consisted
of a Csl photocathode filtered by Saran (Cl, 2.0 keV).

A glass laser at 1.06 u.m provided 300-ps pulses in two
beams, each containing 10-20 J of focusable energy. The
two beams illuminated 20i nm-diam gold-, nickel-, and
iron-coated glass microballoons (GMB) from opposing
sides. As seen in Figs. 5 and 6, the Pico-X 1 was oriented
at 90° to both laser beams with the photocathode 15.25
cm (6 in.) from the target. All focusing optics, XRDs,
and the streak camera were within the vacuum chamber.
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Fig. 5.
Streak camera configuration with respect to laser axis.

Fig. 6.
Top view of Pico-X 1 in lest chamber (same conngurition as
Fig. 5).



Shots were taken with both beams synchronized for
spectral calibrations and with the beams offset by 630 ps
for temporal calibration.

Calibrated XRDs provided absolute data on emitted
x-ray energy per unit bandwidth. The resulting spectrum
was folded with the measured streak camera response
and was integrated to estimate the expected intensity
seen at the final tube phosphor. This intensity was spread
out temporally to match the observed x-ray time history
and was converted to film density (using the measured
film D vs log E). This final estimate was compared to the
actual streak densities. The results showed a 6.5 times
increase in the measured film exposure (energy/cm2) of a
300-ps pulse over that predicted by the dc calibrations.
However, this difference from the predicted signal level is
small considering the extent of nonlinearity observed in
Fig. 4. This difference indicates that the nonlinearity is
"saturated" at high flux levels, and the tube response
returns to a linear relation between exposure and flux at
different wavelengths. Clearly, the dc response can be

used only as a relative measure and no* for estimating
incident photon intensities from laser fusion targets. The
relative sensitivities in Fig. 3 remain of great value in
computing the temporal changes in target spectra. If
pulsed calibrations could be carried out, then absolute
measurements would be possible; however, this is not
likely in the near future.

We verified the relative sensitivity by filtering the input
signal to the streak camera with 0.92 mg/cm2 chlorine.
Virtually the only effect of this filter was to cut out the
0.800- to 1.5-keV band. The dc calibrations had in-
dicated that this band produced 89% of the film ex-
posure. In fact, when the filter was placed over the
camera, all measurable signal disappeared. We were
already working at the bottom of the film dynamic range,
and this order of magnitude reduction must have pushed
the signal into the film fog. The dc work, therefore,
provided a sufficient explanation for this loss of signal.
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